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Abstract 
With the support of the Curriculum Development Committee, in the spring semester of 
the 2016 academic year I oversaw the piloting of a new TOEIC preparation textbook for 
the International Relations (IR) and Multicultural Communications (MC) Freshman 
English 1 courses.  The pilot project was conducted with the assistance of several 
Visiting Faculty Members (VFMs) at the Center for English Language Education 
(CELE) at Asia University.  Their feedback resulted in the selection of the TOEIC Skills 
textbook series published by ABAX ELT Publishing.  This report serves as 
documentation of the textbook piloting process, as well as the conditions which led to 
its initiation, and finally as a learning tool for others who are interested in piloting new 
textbooks in the future.  
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Background on the IR/MC Freshman English Courses 
The textbook piloted in this paper pertains to the TOEIC test preparation portion 
of the International Relations (IR) and Multicultural Communications (MC) Freshman 
English courses.  While the IR and MC FE courses are independent of each other, their 
curricula are identical for the purpose of this report, and therefore henceforth I will refer 
to them collectively as a single course with a single curriculum.  The IR/MC Freshman 
English curriculum is divided between TOEIC test preparation and English 
communication development in the first semester (FE 1), and international relations 
content and English communication in the second semester (FE 2) and in one semester 
the following year in Sophomore English (SE).  The IR/MC courses consist of five 45-
minute lessons per week in FE 1, two 45-minute lessons per week in FE 2, and one 90-
minute lesson per week in SE.  In the TOEIC test preparation portion of IR/MC FE 1, 
students are currently using the Successful Keys to the TOEIC Test, 3rd Edition.  
 
Rationale for the Pilot 
The TOEIC Listening and Reading test was updated in Japan and Korea in May of 
2016.  According to the Updates to the TOEIC® Listening and Reading Test in Japan 
and Korea on the Educational Testing Services website, the new test “will include some 
updated question formats to reflect the changing use of English and the ways in which 
individuals commonly communicate in everyday social and workplace situations around 
the world (Educational Testing Services, 2016).”  Translated from the document 
Examples of New Item Types on the TOEIC Test released by ETS, the following specific 
changes to the Listening Section included:  
1. Fewer Photograph and Question-Response questions.  
2. An increase in the number of Conversation-style questions. 
3. Conversation questions with more turn-taking by the speakers. 
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4. Conversations with three people speaking together. 
5. Elisions (“gonna” for “going to”) and fragments (“Yes, in a minute; Down the 
hall; Could you?”). 
6. Conversation questions with reference to a graphic. 
7. Inference questions with answers not clearly written in the text (Educational 
Testing Services, 2016). 
For the Reading Section the following updates to the TOEIC test were made:  
1. Fewer Incomplete Sentences questions, and more Text Completion questions. 
2. Reading passages with four blanks instead of three.  
3. Questions checking understanding of the whole paragraph or main idea.  
a. Choose the best sentence to fit in the blank in the passage.  
b. Choose where in the text the following sentence would go. 
4. Questions based on text messages or online chat conversations, with multiple 
people taking. 
5. Reading passages with one paragraph or multiple paragraphs will have more 
questions. 
6. Reading questions pertaining to multiple passages (for example, an 
advertisement, an online shopping car, and an email). 
7. Inference questions with answers that are not clearly written in the text 
(Educational Testing Services, 2016). 
Because of these changes to the TOEIC exam, the CDC decided that the textbook 
currently required by students in the IR/MC Freshman English classes would no longer 
be suitable as it did not prepare students for these updates.  
 There were some challenges in finding suitable potential replacements for our 
current TOEIC textbook, as few publishers had updated their textbooks to reflect the 
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changes to the test.  One possible reason for the small number of updated TOEIC 
textbooks available was due to the fact that the updates to the TOEIC test were 
exclusive to Japan and Korea.  Of the admittedly few possible textbooks available, the 
TOEIC Skills textbook from ABAX ELT Publishing appeared to be the strongest 
candidate.  The TOEIC Skills textbook series has three levels: 1 (TOEIC Score: 300-
450), 2 (TOEIC Score: 450-600), and 3 (TOEIC Score: 600-750) and is designed for 
classroom use, rather than as the typical self-study type of TOEIC textbook.  Each book 
in the TOEIC Skills series has ten thematically-based units (e.g. Work, Routines, Travel 
and Entertainment, etc.), which are divided into A and B sections that focus on the 
seven different TOEIC test question types.  Each activity in TOEIC Skills is focused on 
either practicing specific question types on the TOEIC test (Focus on the Test) or on 
developing necessary language skills for the test (Focus on Language).  Sections in the 
TOEIC Skills textbooks include: Focus on Vocabulary, Listening – Phonology, Focus 
on Grammar, Pair Work, and Let’s Talk.  The Pair Work section has two types of 
activities: dictation, where one student reads a passage and another student listens and 
writes it down, and “dictogloss,” where one student reads a passage and another student 
listens and answers three questions about the passage.  Both of the Pair Work activities 
are based on questions in parts two and four of the TOEIC test.  
 
Pilot Project Methodology 
In order for any new textbook to be accepted as the required textbook for a 
course, a formal and objective pilot of that textbook should be undertaken to vet its 
quality and suitability for use in that particular course.  The piloting of the textbook 
should involve as many people as possible in order to ensure objectivity and avoid any 
elements of bias towards or against a particular book.  For this reason, I made 
participation in the piloting project available to any teacher who was interested in 
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participating in order to receive as much feedback on the book as possible.  With this 
framework in place, and with the agreement of the other members of the CDC and 
permission form the Assistant Director of CELE, I proceeded with instigating a 
voluntary pilot project of the TOEIC Skills textbook series during the spring semester of 
2016.  
After acquiring sample copies of TOEIC Skills 1, 2, and 3 from ABAX ELT 
Publishing, I announced the schedule for the pilot project at the first faculty meeting of 
CELE in April, 2016.  At this meeting I outlined the rationale for the pilot and my 
expectations for participants.  Since IR/MC teachers teach FE 1 during the spring 
semester this was the best time to pilot a new textbook.  I requested participants in the 
pilot to teach at least one unit from the TOEIC Skills series in their classes and provide 
their impressions and criticisms via a Google Form questionnaire (see Appendix).  
Since samples of the textbook were limited to three copies of each level, I asked 
teachers to share and make class copies for the units being piloted (Prior permission for 
making class copies for this pilot was provided by ABAX ELT Publishing).  I then 
requested a deadline, roughly the end of the spring semester, for submitting pilot 
feedback so teachers were free to pilot the textbook in accordance with their class 
schedules. 
 
Results of the Pilot Project 
 At the end of the spring semester I collected and examined the results from the 
pilot project questionnaire.  Eight VFMs teaching various levels of both IR and MC 
Freshman English classes participated in the pilot project.  Based on their feedback, 
participants in the pilot strongly favored the TOEIC Skills textbooks and supported its 
adoption in future IR/MC FE classes.  All eight VFMs answered in the affirmative to 
the question: Would you like to use this textbook in your IR/MC FE1 classes from next 
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year?  When asked about their impressions of the textbook, its strengths, and suitability 
for their students the respondents’ remarks included:  
• Typically dry TOEIC content is presented here in a fresh and interactive 
way.  
• Listening activities feature much more natural style of speaking. 
• Sections specifically target phonological issues using spoken English. 
• Built-in conversational activities (gap-fill, dictation, etc.) reinforcing 
target vocabulary and grammar. 
• Greater variety and amount of activities allowing for more practice in 
class. 
• Up-to-date and relevant content with an appealing and engaging layout. 
Regarding students’ perceived impressions of the TOEIC Skills textbook, feedback from 
participants in the TOEIC Skills pilot included:   
• Students felt the textbook was more challenging than the current 
textbook, however they seemed to like this challenge. 
• Students were more engaged with the textbook than the current textbook, 
which they found too easy and boring.  
• Students liked the variety of activities as well as the variety of voices in 
the listening sections.  
Regarding problems encountered while piloting the textbook, feedback from 
participants in the TOEIC Skills pilot included:  
• The cost of the textbook is comparatively higher than the current book.  
• The level of the textbook may be too high for some students. Some of the 
listening passages may be too long (over four minutes with twelve 
questions). 
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• Expansion activities are needed for scaffolding, further practice, and 
reinforcement of target grammar.   
The feedback provided by the participants in the TOEIC Skills pilot project was 
reviewed and discussed by members of the CDC resulting in the decision to recommend 
the TOEIC Skills textbook for approval.  This recommendation was then presented to 
the Vice Director of CELE, as well as the head of the International Relations 
department, who approved the adoption of the new textbook.  Based on the strong 
support from the participating VFMs in the pilot in favor of using this text from spring 
2017, the TOEIC Skills textbook will now replace the currently used Successful Keys to 
the TOEIC Test in all IR and MC Freshman English classes.  The benefits of the TOEIC 
Skills textbook, we agreed, far outweighed its drawbacks.  The increase in cost to the 
students is marginal when considering the quality the TOEIC Skills textbook offers.  
Regarding the issue of difficulty, in lower level classes, supporting materials can be 
made and shared among teachers in order to overcome this challenge.  Based on the 
feedback I received from participants in this pilot, I feel confident that both teachers and 
students will be satisfied using the TOEIC Skills textbook from spring, 2017. 
 
Conclusion 
This report outlined the rationale for, implementation of, and results from the 
TOEIC Skills textbook pilot project for the IR/MC Freshman English curriculum 
conducted during the spring semester of 2016.  Due to the recent updates to the TOEIC 
text, a new textbook was required for these courses.  The TOEIC Skills textbook from 
ABAX ELT Publishing was chosen as a possible replacement, and a voluntary pilot of 
this textbook was conducted to see how suitable it was for our classes.  Eight VFMs 
participated in this pilot project, and all participants supported using the TOEIC Skills 
textbook after piloting sections of the textbook in their IR/MC FE 1 classes.  Based on 
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the results of the pilot project, a recommendation for adopting the TOEIC Skills 
textbook as the required textbook for use in IR/MC FE 1 classes was a made to the Vice 
Director of CELE, as well as the Director of the International Relations department, 
both of whom approved its adoption.  As a result of this successful pilot project, I feel 
the introduction of the TOEIC Skills textbook series to the IR/MC curriculum will make 
a positive improvement in the quality of education provided by CELE in the future.    
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Appendix 
 
TOEIC Skills 1, 2, 3 PILOT Feedback Form 
Name:  
Piloted Textbook:  
Class in which you piloted the textbook: (ex. MC-5)  
Lesson(s) and Section(s) of the textbook piloted:  
What is your overall impression of the book?  
Do you feel it is an appropriate TOEIC textbook for our students?  
What are the overall strengths of this textbook?  
Were you able to assess your students' impression of the textbook? If so, how do you 
think they felt about the textbook?   
Are there any problems or issues with the text that you would like to share?   
Would you like to use this textbook in your IR/MC FE1 classes from next year? 
   
  
